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Congratulations to Aaron
hurricane and flood waters
Cordero and Adela who got
losing nearly everything.
married on October 1 in
GMI’s goal is to raise
Adela’s hometown of Paraiso,
$12,000 to replace that
Honduras. The wedding was
which was lost. To give
a great time to celebrate their
towards this effort, visit
devotion to the Lord and to
gracem.org and click on
each other. Adela is joining
“Puerto Rico Hurricane
the GMI team with Aaron
Relief” under the projects
in Nicaragua as they look
tab.
forward to serving together.
Adela has years of ministry
Kumba, Cameroon, is 		
experience in Honduras and
where Grace Church in
other countries in Central
Cameroon held their
America and will be an
seventh annual KidsGames
Aaron and Adela
incredible asset to the Grace
outreach at the end of
Ministries International team.
August. Despite the heavy rains during the
Pray for Aaron and Adela as they begin their
week, 40 kids registered the first day with
marriage!
60 attending by the end of the week! Of
those, eleven came the following Sunday
Puerto Rico. On September 18, Hurricane
to Sunday school and church. Twelve
Fiona hit the southern side of Puerto Rico
committed volunteers shared the gospel
near Camp Caribe. The camp was flooded
with the kids while also leading them in
with water destroying furniture, appliances,
activities such as sports, arts and crafts,
and many other items. While damage to
decorating, sewing, hairdressing, playing
the structures are covered by insurance,
musical instruments, baking and pastry.
personal property and appliances are
During the week the kids learned about the
not. Unfortunately José Juan, the camp’s
life and ministry of the Apostle Paul.
director, was especially hard hit by the
Traveling to Zambia, GMI
team members Bill Vinton
and Givemore Nyakambiri
conducted a two-week
training in October for 15 Bible
teachers from the countries of
Malawi, Zimbabwe and Zambia
as part of the International
Teacher’s Training program.
Camp Caribe under water
Many of these teachers have

already taken the information and materials
back to their communities and regions to
train other pastors and church leaders.
In Malawi, GMI team member Sue Vinton
shares about the successful women’s
conference giving “praise that the national

ITT training in Zambia

women’s conference for the Grace Church
in Malawi went well in spite of some
significant challenges. Just over 200 women
attended, many of them for the first time
and even some who live close to the border
in Mozambique attended as well. Some of
the topics taught were salvation, family, and
mental health.”
New Field! GMI is now working in Eswatini.
After years of survey work, developing
contacts, and preparing leaders, the
Mwanamoya Family moved to Eswatini
in August opening this country as GMI’s
seventh new field since adopting Vision
2023 in 2013. GMI team member Simon
Mwanamoya shares that he is already
working with ten leaders strategically
located throughout the country. The
Mwanamoyas’ aggressive plan would have
them plant ten churches in the next three
years. For years, Simon has used sports
ministry to train coaches who then invest in
players both physically and spiritually using

Discovery Bible studies as a means to teach
them about Jesus Christ and an eternal
relationship with Him. He will employ this
same strategy in Eswatini to reach another
generation of youth with the gospel and
plant churches which teach God’s grace.
Vision 2023, GMI’s ten-year strategic plan,
would have GMI open eight new fields by
early next year. We praise the Lord for His
abundant provision in this effort as we get
closer to reaching our goal.
The Chaco Region of Paraguay is an area
GMI team members Alex and Deltha Gulart
have visited over the years developing a
church-planting ministry. Recently, Alex
had an opportunity to preach in a Spanishspeaking church in Chaco, to a group of
indigenous teachers—the Nivaclé people—
and in a German-speaking high school. His
messages centered on the gospel and the
sufficiency of the Scriptures. He also had the
opportunity to share with the GMI-affiliated
church plant in the region.
The 2022 GMI Christmas Project Catalog
has been sent to the printer and will be
arriving in mailboxes soon! We are also
working to upload the online version which
we will announce when it is ready. This
year’s catalog features 41 projects designed
to help our teams equip local believers to
share the gospel, plant churches, disciple
and train others, and share God’s love
through acts of mercy. In the meantime,
keep checking gracem.org for the online
version or contact the GMI Home Office
(gmi@gracem.org, 616-241-5666) to
receive a hard copy.
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